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snd hunling
by Steve Hurt

alk into any gunshop or
read any marketing material
from bullet or ammunition
manufacturers tlese days,

and a customer would be hard pressed to
enter into tle selection process without
some refereace beiag made to ttre bullet's
ballistic coef6ciert (BC). In fact, depending
on the source, you could be forgiven for
thinking that a bullefs BC is the most
important basis on which selection should
be made. It's hard to imagine anything
further from the trutl for general hunting
purposes.

Before this can be understood, a few
foundation stones have to be laid. BC is a
reference to a projectile's efficiency in slip-
ping through the air and not a descriptor
oftermiaal performance, and certainly not
accuracy. BCs can be expressed against a
number of standards and there are at least

eight as frr as small arms are concerned.
These staodards were developed many
years ago in Gaw€, France, and have
become universally accepted as the inter-
national standard for comparing projectiles
of the same design.

The goal, arnong others, was to calculate
ths fight path of a projectile. This is where
the G in a bullet's BC reference comes
from in the terms 'G1' or'G7', with which
many shooters are fimiliar; it simply
nominates the standard to which the bullet
is being compared. Now the standard
for each reference is very precise in its
proportion and any cbatge to any dimen-
sion discounts adirect comparison to tlut
standard. Without going into the various
in-flight characteristics of each standard,
the one t}tat is most often quoted is the
'G1'. This is primarily because it is the
least efficient standard for cutting tluough

the ai/s resistance and any comparison
with this wili make the stated BC of a
particular bullet appear most favourable.

It is at this point that we must under-
stand tltat a bullet's in-flight efficiency is
not necessarily a qualitative assessment
of a bullet's potential accuftlcy. Indeed,
highly efficient BC bullets often require
tighter barrel twists than normal to stabi-
lise, and even tien, they may not stabilise
until they are further out. This stability
is frequently achieved beyond normal
hunting ranges, sometimes further than
3fikn. As we shall see, unstable projectiles
can be unpredictable in terms of humane
hunting outcomes.

Furtheq, ifaaything, high BC ratings
have an almost inverse relationship with
terminal performance ftom a hunting
perspective. In other words, the higher
the bullet's BC, the less likely it is to
provide consistent terminal performance
by retucittg the shockwave the bullet
produces. Minimal shockwaves produce
highly efficient flight paths, but it is this
very same shockwave that is a significant
Out not by any measure the only) part
of what we come to rely on to deliver
humane terminal performance. See
Figures I and 2.

The solution seemingly appears in tJre
form of a high BC expanding bullet. Now
the design implication for bullet-makers is
not quite as obvious as we might like. The
problem is that maximum flight efficiency
requires t}re smallest meplat (bullet tip)
possible. This area of tle bullet has more
than twice the influence on a bullet's BC
than aay other area of the bullet, including
t}re boat-tail. Making an e:<panding bullet
with a very small meplat is challenging.
Such a bullet requires extremely high
ratios ofpressure to the meplat surface
area to expand, with the reliability of this'
Hgnrr! l: lt dFd(Ert olo l{gh !t ln ftd!
rlryarlodcfiga*.
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ratio diminishing very quickly beyoad the
range tbreshold.

Consider rhe following
exrmples.
Five water-frlled milk bottles complete
with lids were placed at eacb markeq, at
distaoces of 3@m to 900m, in 10Om inter-
vals. High BC hunting bullets were fired
from a 65mmx284-calibre rifle at each set
in turn. Bottles hit at ranges up to 60Om

all exploded as expected. At 700m, the
botttes did not consistently explode and

only tipped over. By 900m, none of the five
bottles even tipped ove! with each ofthe
bottles simpty developing a slow leak down
to the bullet hole. Obviously, the bullets
were not opening up on these low-resis-
tance targets at this range, but nor were
they at the closer ranges where &ey did .

explode if the exit holes were anything to
go by. The energy calculations according to
the JBM ballistics program declared almost
820 ft-lb and a velocity exceeding 1700fps

at the 90Om mark.

Ttcsc bonles grc lh€ GUlt of ilte .22 tlmfira
oxpe?imnL Aooln, noto llte Cmllortly of lhc
enlrcn c ond edl holcs. andkailn! ttE tro
ereomiqr mrrod lrom rhe fWS high-relciry
reimd-rc trellow-polnr piolclllc, ycl oll botile8
mro slrolferod ond ilpped wer. fhc boltle m the
rigrrr w sfruk at l5om wilt rufffclenf emrgy
lrcnslcr lo blil lh€ cop onoilher 4m ffoy.

The second experiment iuvolved a 22
rimfue rifle using the same testmedia,
at ranges iom4(h to 2008- The bottles
were spad at 2{h interrals to 100rn, and

50m interrals to 200o- Srrgising,ty, aII
themilk botdes @ oaimpact out
to 20Om- Agaie thcre ras no evidence of
bullet e4ansbn at rmges be-vond 6Om,

as the uneeanded exitbles that often
sat to one side ofthe bottle splits could be
measured. Acconling to JBlvl, the enerry
rating of the little -n rimfre used at ZXkn
was just 61 ft-b ad a pedestrian 850fus.

Let's pocder tlat for a momenl A bullet
with more'han 12.5 times the energy
aad twice the vebcity could not explode
the bottbs andtbe smaller bullet did so

emphatically. Ar tk extended ranges for
each calibrq ooe o{the bullets demon-
strated anY siSn of qening uP.

So Etat &s this demotstrate? No-one
is suggesting tiat the 65mm bullets were
not dangerous atthe gfih exteded
range, or tlattkbulh sas less letha!
thana fr rimfre atfi)m. Tbat's clearly
absurd. Eqrully the milk bottle test dors

zof simulate agame mimal any more tlan
lab-shot ballistic sehtine simulates a long
cross-gulty shot ata mud-emusted boar or
sambar stag.

Whatttre eryerimtdoes s€em to
imply is that the tontal aea of the bullet's
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meplat has an enoflnous influeoce on the
uay energy is transferred in the shape of
the shockwave, even when the projectile
fails to open up. Given that &e high BC
bullet had a small meplat, and the rimfre
bullet a round nose the shape of the projec-
tile appears to have a great deal to do with
how bullet energy is delivered on impact.

Now, any experienced hunterwho
has used flat- or round-nosed projectiles .

knows that such bullets are highly effec-
tive terminal performers. While they
might lose more etrergy at say 20Om than
a sleekJooking high BC projectile, tie
energy is delivered in such a way that any
observer can obviously tell the difference.
That a flat- or round-nosed projectile can
be relied on to expand more consistently
is hardly news. An increase in reliable
expansion from this bullet style is a real
bonus in terms of terminal outcomes and
a clear advantage. A hundred per cent of
800 ft-lb delivered and received is far more
terminally effective than 1000 ft-lb deliv-
ered, but only 50 per cent received due
to expansion failure and overpenetration.
Given that much of our game is relatively
lightly structured and shock susceptible,
these principles are important. Quick and
humane outcomes are after all, our primary
objective.

The current infatuation with high BC
bullets for extremely long-range hunting
just in case the opportunity of a lifetime
comes up at a genuine 400m really also
has to be brought into question. Has the
shooter had the practice or have the skills?
Is a general walkabout hunting rifle, scope
and ammunition package really the way to
go to tackle such opportunities? A'wing
and a prayer while there's lead in the air'
is hardly an ethical or respectful approach
to the game we hunt. When we consider

Bolh lh€sc .30-Galibre pn{eclllea wcre Srcd
lnto four*Et phonc boo*3 ot equtyolenl l*rt
yelocily, ro ldmulote impocl al lffgcr ratrgc,
fhe bollisilc-flp bull.l ms d.dened lo cxpand,
,et ir GmpLlcl, pGneffi oll frour boks snd
rc found buried in rhe sndbonk bchind lhe
lr,rgcn. Wlth Glor€r lmpettlon,l|te polymer fip
eon bcs ddrcn bock lntolh. bdlerwftfiot
lurttrer recuh. flte hollou-polnt f,ot-ttos€d builet
olsc ioiled, Apporcarly, lhe lcad olloy shqnercd,
mthar lhon dclomed. tt sc lound ln rlrc
fourlh boot hclng rumbled slglrlficonflr, bur
oll the cnergywm delivercd qnd the dornoge
ruHantl,sl.

that the use of such bullets may risk lesser
performance for the majority of game actu-
ally taken, we really must consider our
everyday applications more careftrlly. Have
we really become so lazy that we can't get
within 300nr of our quarry? Hardly, so why
the need for extremely high BC bullets?

This is not to say that long-range
hunting is not appropriate; it's just an
area for specific skills, equipment and
situations. But unless the hunting condi-
tions frequently exceed a genuine 300m,
the importance of a bullet's BC is almost
as irrelevant as the color of t}te box the
bullets came in.

For the 'doubting Thomas', or tlose
simply wishing to explore this subject
in greater detail, a tremendous scien-
tific study was conducted by Duncan
MacPherson in his book,Brile, Penetration:
Modcllittg t u bnamics and Incapacitation
Resulthg from Wound Tiauua. The rrork
produced from these studies became the
foundation by which all ammunition is
assessed for American federal and state
agencies today, despite being written
almost 20 years ago.

In the meantime, why not try these
experiments varied to meet your hunting
conditions? There might just be a
discovery of more appropriate bullet and
ammunition choices. a
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